Senior Vice President,
Chief Financial Officer
Louisville, Kentucky, Metro Area
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Position Description

Shared faith, shared values, shared vision.
Serving Presbyterians
For more than 200 years, the Presbyterian Foundation has been
gathering, stewarding, and disbursing funds. The Foundation plays
a unique role in the Church by ensuring that it can “do well and do
good” at the same time—by managing funds in a manner consistent
with the Presbyterian faith, preserving the legacies of faithful
Christians, and helping to sustain an enduring ministry.
The Presbyterian Foundation holds over 14,421 funds that support
faith-based projects in the U.S. and abroad, including support
for congregations, education, health and social service missions,
discipleship, and church leaders.
The Foundation’s very first endowment fund, created by Elias
Boudinot in 1821, still provides resources to purchase books for
use by pastors in their congregations’ libraries. Many thousands
of other funds are designed to support congregations and their
missions and ministries today and well into the future.

Outreach to Pastors and Donors
The Presbyterian Foundation supports the Church through a
combination of fundraising and financial investment services.
The Foundation provides a robust infrastructure to support
the Church’s fundraising in local churches. Its team creates
donor-facing communications, technological tools, and training
that helps local pastors raise the funds they need to do everything
from maintain their church buildings to sustain their congregations’
spiritual well-being. The Foundation also runs a financial service that
helps pastors in their role as CEOs, responsible for their congregations’
budgets, investments, and long-term financial security.
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Fundraising
The Foundation supports congregations, mid councils,
and related Church ministries in their fundraising efforts
in three key ways:

TOTAL ASSETS

$2.092
BILLION*
Stewarded by the Foundation and
New Covenant Trust Company

• The Foundation develops stewardship materials,
including themed collateral, a monthly e-bulletin, and
acts as a key organizer for the annual Stewardship
Kaleidescope conference.
• The Ministry Relations Programs pairs financial and
gift planning professionals with years of experience in

In addition to facilitating
fundraising, the Foundation and
New Covenant Trust Company

fundraising, who also serve in a variety of capacities
throughout the Church, with pastors across the country.

serve as a trusted manager of

Ministry Relations Officers lead workshops for pastors

donations and investments. They

and counsel them on ways to cultivate generosity and

oversee thousands of donor-

promote stewardship within their congregations.

advised funds, endowments,
pooled income funds, trusts and
investment management accounts.
The CFO role is integral to the

• The Foundation offers a central online giving portal
that provides a secure way for donors to make gifts that
support those missions and ministries they care about.

faithful stewardship of these funds.

Investment Services
The Foundation sponsors faith-based mutual funds and
other vehicles whose investments abide by the social
witness principles of the Church. This service ensures
church values are the basis for shareholder advocacy and

TOTAL ASSETS IN NEW
COVENANT FUNDS

$840 MILLION*

impact investment that helps achieve God’s desires for the
world. In 2015, for example, the Foundation incorporated
environmental stewardship into its metrics for selecting
investments, in keeping with the obligation to care for
God’s creation.

New Covenant Funds is a family of
mutual funds that follows the General
Assembly directives on socially
responsible investments. New Covenant
Funds total assets includes $297 million
of Foundation and NCTC assets.

*As of October 30, 2020
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The Opportunity
The Senior Vice President, Chief Financial Officer plays

Provide direction and oversight to the

a key leadership role in the success of the Presbyterian

Foundation’s Controller:

Foundation and its subsidiaries; the achievement of

• Oversee relationships with auditors of the

its mission; and the fulfillment of its stewardship and
fiduciary responsibilities to donors and beneficiaries.

Foundation and its subsidiaries.
• Supervise the proper valuation, custody, and

Reporting to the President & CEO, the SVP, CFO is

investment of all corporate assets (funds, fixed

responsible for all of the Presbyterian Foundation’s

assets, real estate, etc.).

fiduciary and financial operations and for helping to
determine the best opportunities for innovation and
efficiency in the delivery of services. The SVP, CFO
will also carry out the fiscal responsibilities of the
Foundation President/CEO in that person’s absence.

Provide leadership and broad direction for all the
Foundation’s financial functions:
• Articulate a clear departmental vision that

• Ensure compliance with all relevant local, state, and
federal regulations for tax returns, transactions, etc.
• Collaborate with the President/CEO and General
Counsel on risk management and insurance
where appropriate.
• Provide full support to the Board’s Audit and
Compliance Committee.

aligns finances with the Foundation’s short-

Provide direction and oversight to the VP Operations:

and long-term goals.

• Direct all aspects of account administrations,

• Supervise three direct reports ensuring they have

including account establishment and maintenance,

clear goals, training and resources to accomplish

custody of assets, distributions, and reporting to

them, and provide regular performance reviews.

designated entities.

• Communicate financial policy and results to the
PC(USA) at large, General Assembly, Presbyterian

• Ensure the custody and safekeeping of all fiduciary
and client assets.

Mission Agency, and other key bodies and

Provide direction and oversight to the Director

constituents, fostering an understanding of the

of Information Systems:

Foundation’s positive impact and financial status.

• Ensure the development of data systems that meet
the current and projected technological demands
of the Foundation and its subsidiaries in a safe and
efficient manner.
• Work with the CEO and Foundation Board to
develop policies to ensure that systems and
information are safe and sound.
• Oversee business continuity and disaster recovery
planning to safeguard and protect system and
customer information.
• Maintain a current understanding of information
security policies and best practices to ensure
compliance with federal, state, and local regulations
and ensure protection of information assets.
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The Candidate
The ideal SVP, CFO will be a sophisticated financial

• Ability to present a positive image of the

leader with impeccable integrity and a commitment

Foundation to the PC(USA) and financial and

to aligning financial strategy with the values of the

investment communities.

Presbyterian church as well as the goals of the

• Ability to publicly present complex and detailed

Foundation. The selected candidate must be able to

financial materials in clear, concise, and

work from the Presbyterian Foundation’s Louisville,

understandable ways.

Kentucky area headquarters and to travel regularly,
both domestically and internationally.
The SVP, CFO’s specific qualifications include:

Background
• At least five years of experience in a leadership
position with management responsibilities.
• Bachelor’s degree are required; C.P.A. preferred.

Skills and Accomplishments
• Demonstrated record of senior-level leadership and
of effective collaboration with members of a senior
team across all functions.
• Demonstrated strategic thinking skills, including
the ability to set a vision, develop plans, and build
consensus to execute them.
• Comprehensive knowledge of financial functions:
accounting, internal controls, regulatory and
financial reporting, risk management, investments,
budgeting and forecasting, and trust and fiduciary
account operations.
• Detailed understanding of investment/banking
transactions and regulatory requirements for
taxable/non-taxable entities.
• Demonstrated experience in overseeing or
supervising Information Systems.

• Willingness and ability to balance financial
leadership with day-to-day administrative tasks,
including travel arrangements, communications, etc.

Executive Leadership Competencies
• Achieves results: sets high goals for self and others
and works energetically to meet or exceed them.
• Cultivates partnerships: initiates and maintains
strategic internal and external relationships.
• Drives execution: assigns accountabilities,
integrates and aligns efforts, and monitors results.
• Is open to change: seeks innovative ways
to improve results and addresses resistance
to change.
• Makes effective decisions: analyzes information
and selects the best alternatives; demonstrates
decisiveness.
• Models integrity and values: acts with integrity
and builds trusting relationships; models
institutional values.
• Possesses business and financial acumen:
understands how organizations work and
demonstrates business savvy.
• Supports strategy: identifies trends, determines
strategic priorities, and outlines strategic plans.
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Questions, resumes and CVs should be sent to search@driconsulting.com

All first-round interviews for this position will take place at Development Resources, inc. at
1820 N. Fort Myer Drive, Suite 702, Arlington, VA 22209, (703) 294-6684, or via telephone/video conference.
The Presbyterian Foundation is an Equal Opportunity Employer and is seeking a diverse slate
of qualified candidates for formal consideration.

